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Abstract. This study shows that it is possible to retrieve
the temporal evolution of cloud base heights in convective
broken cloud ﬁelds from data of the SEVIRI instrument on-
board the geostationary satellite Meteosat-9. Presented and
discussed are time dependent base heights with a tempo-
ral resolution of 15min from morning to afternoon. Cloud
base heights retrieved from SEVIRI data are also compared
with independent measurements of a ceilometer, with con-
densation levels calculated from radiosonde data and with
base heights obtained from an application of the method to
NOAA/AVHRR data. The validation has been performed
for three days in the year 2007 and for seven test areas dis-
tributedoverGermanyandneighbouringcountries. Thestan-
dard deviations of the absolute differences between cloud
base heights from Meteosat-9 and radiosonde measurements
as well as between NOAA/AVHRR and Meteosat-9 results
are both of the order of ±290m. The correlation coefﬁcient
is 0.53 for the comparison of satellite with radiosonde mea-
surements and 0.78 for the intercomparison of the satellite
measurements. Furthermore, it is shown that the method re-
trieves the temporal evolution of cloud base heights in very
good agreement with time dependent ceilometer measure-
ments.
1 Introduction
Cloud properties play an essential role in the climate sys-
tem because they signiﬁcantly affect the energy budget in the
Earth-atmosphere system. Besides the microphysical cloud
composition, especially the macroscopical structures such as
cloud coverage, cloud base height, and vertical geometrical
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extension inﬂuence the shortwave and longwave radiation
budget at the surface as well as at the top of the atmosphere.
Furthermore, clouds are highly variable in time and space
and changing cloud ﬁeld structures feed back on the time de-
pendent atmospheric energy budgets and related atmospheric
processes.
In this paper we focus on water clouds, especially on con-
vective clouds. These clouds usually show a pronounced
evolution during the day. Over land cloud base heights of
convective clouds can for example be lifted several hundred
meters from morning to afternoon. Individual clouds often
grow to form large cells with cloud top heights reaching the
tropopause region.
For retrieving cloud top heights from satellite data var-
ious algorithms have been developed that meanwhile pro-
vide operational products (see e.g. Weisz et al., 2007, and
referenced papers). More complex is the retrieval of cloud
base heights from space. Some authors present methods
for deriving cloud base heights or cloud geometrical thick-
nesses, mainly for stratiform clouds, from polar orbiting
satellites (e.g., Minnis et al., 1995; Wilheit and Hutchison,
2000; Chakrapani et al., 2002; Hutchison, 2002; Kassianov
et al., 2003; Bennartz, 2007). With polar orbiting satellites,
e.g., MetOp, NOAA, TERRA, or AQUA, cloud ﬁelds can be
observed with a rather high spatial resolution, but only be
probed at a few distinct times during the day. Forsythe et
al. (2000) used geostationary GOES-8 data and showed that
a satellite-based cloud classiﬁcation scheme combined with
surface reports of the cloud base height yields an improve-
ment over cloud base heights estimates from surface reports
alone.
Our ambition was to directly retrieve time dependent base
heights of convective clouds by the use of data from the SE-
VIRI instrument onboard the European geostationary satel-
lite Meteosat-9, in the following abbreviated as MSG (Me-
teosat Second Generation). MSG/SEVIRI provides data with
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Fig. 1. Example for convective clouds in different stages of their
individual life cycle. All clouds start growing from a constant con-
densation level. For retrieving the cloud base height (CBH) only
clouds with small optical thicknesses were selected. CTH and CGT
denote the cloud top height and the cloud geometrical thickness,
respectively.
a temporal resolution of 15min. The knowledge about area
wide and temporally resolved cloud base heights would have
manifold implications for atmospheric science. For example,
the combined information about cloud base and cloud top
heights is essential for the reconstruction of real cloud ﬁeld
structures. The analysis of cloud effects on the surface radia-
tion budget and herewith climate research topics would bene-
ﬁtfromsuchdatasets. Alsothree-dimensionalsimulationsin
the UV, solar and terrestrial spectral range for the purpose of
understanding radiative transfer processes or for interpreting
measurements need realistic microphysical and macroscopi-
cal cloud parameters as input. Furthermore, applications in
the ﬁeld of solar energy questions are imaginable. For ex-
ample, cloud top and base heights determine the projection
of cloud shadows on the surface and are therefore especially
important for the calculation of the direct solar ﬂux.
This paper ties in with the method of retrieving cloud base
heights from NOAA/AVHRR data that has already been in-
troduced by Meerk¨ otter and Zinner (2007). In the follow-
ing we show new results, i.e. time dependent cloud base
heights retrieved from MSG/SEVIRI data and compare them
with temporally continuous measurements of a ceilometer,
with condensation levels obtained from radiosonde data, and
with cloud base heights retrieved from NOAA/AVHRR data.
Focusing on the region of Central Europe makes this study
especially challenging because MSG/SEVIRI scans Europe
under rather large viewing angles of about 50–70◦.
At ﬁrst, Sect. 2 brieﬂy summarises the basic assump-
tions and the principle of the retrieval method. Section 3
then describes the satellite data and the main retrieval steps.
Section 4 is devoted to the validation concept and Sect. 5
presents and discusses the results. Finally concluding re-
marks are formulated in Sect. 6.
2 Approach and basic assumptions
The principle ideas underlying our approach are: convective
clouds start growing at a rather constant condensation level;
convective clouds appear as geometrically, i.e. vertically, thin
clouds in their earliest stage of growth; and the cumulus con-
densation level is nearly constant over large areas at any time
(Fig. 1). These assumptions are valid for air masses widely
unaffected by advective motions and forming homogeneous
ﬁelds of vertical temperature and humidity proﬁles. For ge-
ometrically thin water clouds the assumption of an adiabatic
vertical liquid water content (LWC) is often satisﬁed and er-
rors introduced by uncertainties in estimating cloud optical
thickness (COT) and microphysical parameters from satellite
data remain small (shown below).
The cloud base height (CBH) can be expressed as the dif-
ference of the cloud top height (CTH) and the cloud geomet-
rical thickness (CGT):
CBH = CTH − CGT (1)
The CTH can be retrieved from satellite measured radiances
in spectral window channels in the infrared (see below).
Meerk¨ otter and Zinner (2007) showed that CGT can be de-
rived from COT and the effective radius reff according to
CGT = (10/9 COT ρreff/Cw)1/2 (2)
where COT and reff are also retrieved from satellite data.
Equation (2) is derived under the assumption of an adiabatic
model which describes the vertical proﬁle of cloud micro-
physics assuming that a saturated cloud air parcel is lifted
adiabatically from the cloud base height without exchange of
heat with the surrounding air. It is an approximation of real
conditions but it is justiﬁed in the early stages of convective
cloud growth before either collisional growth of droplets or
strong mixing due to strong turbulence occur.
In Eq. (2) ρ denotes the density of water (1g/cm3). Cw is
a condensation coefﬁcient that linearly relates the adiabatic
LWC to the CGT. It is expressed as a function of tempera-
ture and pressure near the cloud base (e.g. Brenguier et al.,
2000; Zinner et al., 2006). Since the approach of estimating
CBH is based on geometrically relatively thin water clouds
(CGT≈250m, COT≈10), temperatureandpressureretrieved
for the cloud top are used for Cw. Here the pressure is ob-
tained from cloud top temperature (Ttop) and heights pro-
vided by radiosonde proﬁles. In principal also model data
like those provided for example by the ECMWF can be used.
Again, the key idea of the method is to select only those
convective clouds for retrieval that are in their earliest stage
of growth, herewith optically and geometrically relatively
thin. Retrieving geometrical thicknesses for such clouds is
less error prone than for geometrically thick clouds. How-
ever, by taking advantage of the fact that the condensation
level is nearly constant the method also allows to assign re-
trieved CBHs to those clouds in a cloud ﬁeld that are existing
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in a later individual development stage, i.e. with larger verti-
cal extensions at the same time.
3 Satellite measurements
The method presented in this paper is applied to data of the
Spinning Enhanced Visible and InfraRed Imager (SEVIRI)
radiometer aboard the Meteosat Second Generation (MSG)
satellite. Meteosat-9/SEVIRI combines a fast repeat cycle
of 15min with comprehensive spectral information over the
whole Earth disk. It comprises 11 spectral channels in the
visible and infrared spectral range with a spatial resolution
of 3×3km2 at the sub-satellite point (0◦ E). Furthermore, it
is equipped with an additional broadband high resolution vis-
ible (HRV) channel with a ground sampling distance of about
1km at the sub-satellite point. This resolution is comparable
to that of the polar orbiting AVHRR radiometers which are
ﬂown on NOAA and MetOp satellites. AVHRR is a 5 chan-
nel instrument with a spatial resolution of 1.1km at nadir
and its data will be used here for the evaluation of cloud base
heights derived from MSG/SEVIRI.
3.1 Cloud parameters from MSG/SEVIRI data
Cloud detection is based on simple threshold tests applied to
the visible channels centred at 0.6 and 0.8µm on one side,
and on the more elaborated cirrus tests presented in Krebs et
al. (2007). For cloudy pixels thermodynamic phase, CTH,
COT and reff are determined together with sub-pixel cloud
fraction.
CloudphaseisdeterminedbymeansofKrebsetal.(2007),
i.e. if a cirrus cloud is detected the ice phase is assigned,
otherwise the water phase.
Cloud top heights have been derived from equivalent
blackbody temperatures measured in the IR channel at
10.8µm. Although this channel is located within a spec-
tral window region, an atmospheric correction has neverthe-
less to be performed to account for weak water vapour ab-
sorption along the slant path through the atmosphere from
the cloud top height to the top of atmosphere. The cloud
ﬁelds investigated in this study are located over Central Eu-
rope which is seen by MSG/SEVIRI under a viewing angle
of around 57◦. The atmospheric correction has been deter-
mined by the use of a radiative transfer model. Standard
atmospheres as midlatitude summer and subarctic summer
(Anderson et al., 1986) have been used as input because they
well ﬁt the temperature and water vapour proﬁles on the days
selected for this study (Sect. 4.1). Radiative transfer calcu-
lations have been performed for a spectral interval that cor-
responds to the SEVIRI 10.8µm channel. Top heights of
the water clouds are assumed to be located 3000m above the
ground. Comparing the atmospheric temperature at the top
of the model cloud with the blackbody temperature resulting
from the radiative transfer calculation gives a difference of
3K. Related sensitivity studies reveal that an uncertainty in
the atmospheric temperature of ±3K above the cloud results
in an uncertainty of about 0.16K for the temperature correc-
tion. A cloud top height of 2000m instead of 3000m implies
a corresponding uncertainty of 0.33K. To give a benchmark,
temperature changes of ±0.3K correspond to base height
changes of ±50m in case of a temperature gradient with
0.6K/100m. Thus, we add 3K to the MSG measurements to
obtain the physical temperature Ttop of cloud tops. Finally,
this temperature is matched against the temperature proﬁle
gained from radiosonde ascents at 12:00UTC to derive the
CTH (see Sect. 4.2).
The determination of COT and reff is based on the method
described by Nakajima and King (1990). It has been adapted
to the MSG/SEVIRI channel at 0.6µm and the near-IR chan-
nel centred at 1.6µm. Whereas the reﬂectivity in the chan-
nel at 0.6µm is mainly determined by COT, it is also sen-
sitive to the effective radius in the channel at 1.6µm. Si-
multaneous comparison of observed reﬂectivities in these
two spectral bands with corresponding pre-calculated quan-
tities yields the optical thickness and the effective radius that
best reproduces the measurements. Required look-up ta-
bles are produced with the radiative transfer code libRadtran
(Mayer and Kylling, 2005) as a function of solar and satellite
zenith angle, relative azimuth angle, surface albedo, COT,
and reff. The underlying atmospheric proﬁles are taken from
the standard atmosphere midlatitude summer (Anderson et
al., 1986). An application to real atmospheres as described
in Sect. 4.2 would imply small uncertainties in the retrieval
of COT and reff mainly in the order of 1%.
Finally, by applying two threshold tests to the broad-band
HRV channel of MSG/SEVIRI a high resolution cloud mask
can be determined and thus sub-pixel cloud cover.
3.2 Cloud parameters from NOAA/AVHRR data
Data from the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer
(AVHRR) aboard the polar orbiting NOAA and MetOp is ac-
quiredattheDeutschesFernerkundungsdatenzentrum(DFD)
of Deutsches Zentrum f¨ ur Luft- und Raumfahrt (DLR) in
Oberpfaffenhofen and processed with the APOLLO software
(Kriebel et al., 2003). The products used in this study are
cloud type, cloud top temperatures and cloud optical thick-
ness according to Meerk¨ otter and Zinner (2007).
3.3 CBH retrieval based on NOAA/AVHRR and
MSG/SEVIRI data
The method originally developed for NOAA/AVHRR data
(Meerk¨ otter and Zinner, 2007) and applied for this study to
retrieve CBHs can be summarised as:
1. Areas of size 100×100km2 around radiosonde stations
are selected.
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2. In selected scenes of broken water clouds all totally
cloudy pixels with 5≤COT≤7 are extracted in areas de-
ﬁned in step 1.
3. For these pixels Ttop is estimated from the thermal
AVHRR channels.
4. Each Ttop is assigned to a CTH by the aid of a ra-
diosonde proﬁle.
5. CGT values are inferred according to Eq. (2) with COT
values from step 1 by assuming a ﬁxed reff of 10µm
(processing scheme does not provide reff).
6. For each totally cloudy pixel a CBH is estimated ac-
cording to Eq. (1).
7. CBH values are spatially averaged over the selected ar-
eas.
For retrieving CBHs from MSG/SEVIRI this procedure
has been adapted, extended and improved:
1. Areas of size 100×100km2 around radiosonde stations
are selected.
2. In selected scenes of broken water clouds all totally
cloudy pixels with 8≤COT≤12 are extracted. Sub-pixel
coverage is provided by the high resolution cloud mask.
Cirrus covered pixels are excluded.
3. ForthesepixelsTtop isestimatedfromtheSEVIRIchan-
nel at 10.8µm.
4. Each Ttop is assigned to a CTH by the aid of a ra-
diosonde proﬁle.
5. CGT values are inferred according to Eq. (2) with COT
values from step 1 and by using reff retrieved from
MSG/SEVIRI data.
6. For each totally cloudy pixel the CBH is estimated ac-
cording to Eq. (1).
7. CBH values are spatially averaged over the selected ar-
eas.
On one hand, with SEVIRI we make direct use of the
information about cloud phase, effective droplet radius and
sub-pixel cloud fraction. On the other hand, the reduced SE-
VIRI spatial resolution (with respect to AVHRR) of about
4×5km2 over Central Europe requires a re-deﬁnition of the
COT intervals for the selection of thin water clouds. From
empirical studies we found that a COT range from 8 to 12 is
adequate. Further increasing the upper COT limit would ad-
ditionally select clouds with larger geometrical thicknesses
which in turn implies an application of the method to clouds
for which the adiabatic assumption (Sect. 2) would no longer
be valid. As a consequence calculated CGT values become
increasingly too small and the CBH is lifted. Shifting the
Fig. 2. Test areas for cloud base height retrievals. Marked are
the locations of the radiosonde stations Idar-Oberstein, Stuttgart,
Oberschleißheim, K¨ ummersbruck, Meiningen, Prag, and Linden-
berg denoted by I, S, O, K, M, P, and L, respectively. The
x in area O marks the ceilometer station at DLR Oberpfaffen-
hofen. The ﬁgure shows broken cloud ﬁelds on 23 May 2007
as observed by the broadband HRV channel of MSG/SEVIRI at
12:00UTC. For the movie showing the temporal behaviour of the
convective cloud ﬁelds from 08:00 to 17:30UTC on 23 May see
supplemental material: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/1767/
2009/acp-9-1767-2009-supplement.zip.
interval center to smaller COT values, e.g. to 5–7 as for the
NOAA/AVHRR method, still works in a number of cases but
simultaneously it increases the probability of semitranspar-
entcloudfractionsoccuringinthesub-pixelscale. Asaresult
retrieved cloud top temperatures increase and CTHs as well
as CBHs decrease. A reduction of the interval width, for ex-
ample to a range from 9 to 10, would reduce the population
of analysable cloud pixels in a scene. Thus, a COT range
from 8 to 12, together with the sub-pixel cloud fraction ex-
tracted from the HRV channel ensures that we are consider-
ing individual shallow clouds or geometrical thin fragments
of extended clouds that are ﬁlling the MSG/SEVIRI pixels
by minimising negative effects on the CBH retrieval.
4 Application and validation
4.1 Selected days with convective clouds
Three days in the year 2007 were selected for testing the
method, 23 May 2007, 30 May 2007, and 30 July 2007.
These were days with broken cloud ﬁelds forming over Ger-
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Fig. 3. As in Fig. 2, but for 30 May 2007.
many and neighbouring countries. Figures 2–4 are false
colour composites including the HRV channel of SEVIRI
and show the cloud structures as observed at 12:00UTC. The
spatial and temporal variation of the convective cloud ﬁelds
from 08:00 to 17:30UTC on all three days can be seen in the
supplemental material (see http://www.atmos-chem-phys.
net/9/1767/2009/acp-9-1767-2009-supplement.zip). On 23
May 2007 cumulus clouds start their evolution process at
about 08:30UTC over Southern Germany, reaching a max-
imum cloud cover during noon time. In the later afternoon
they tend to build local cloud clusters and cumulonimbus
clouds accompanied by a reduction of cloud cover over wide
areas around them. The 30 May 2007 scene is dominated
by small scale cumuli over the entire day. In the morning
hours several cirrus ﬁelds appear over Southern Germany, at
noon time and henceforward cirrus bands of larger scale are
approaching from the West. On 30 July 2007 broken clouds
embedded in a north-westerly ﬂow are distributed over Ger-
many with individual cloud sizes being clearly smaller over
Southern Germany. From Mid to Northern Germany the
clouds tend to spread during the day.
4.2 Test areas and radiosonde data
To obtain data for validation we select test areas that are lo-
cated around radiosonde stations. These test areas are dis-
tributed over Mid and Southern Germany as well as over the
Czech Republic (Figs. 2–4). The 12:00UTC radiosonde as-
cents from the stations Idar-Oberstein (No. 10618), Stuttgart
(No. 10739), Oberschleißheim near M¨ unchen (No. 10868),
K¨ ummersbruck (No. 10771), Meiningen (No. 10548), Lin-
denberg (No. 10393), and Prag (No. 11520) are used. In the
Fig. 4. As in Fig. 2, but for 30 July 2007.
following these locations are denoted by I, S, O, K, M, L,
and P, respectively. In particular, vertical proﬁles of pressure,
temperature and moisture are employed.
Radiosonde ascents provide the lifted condensation level
(LCL) that can easily be calculated from temperature and
dew point information in atmospheric layers near the surface
according to the well known formula
LCL = 125(T − Td) (3)
Equation (3) gives the LCL in meter, T and Td are near
surface values of temparature and dew point, respectively.
By applying Eq. (3) we calculate average dew point differ-
ences from all available radiosonde data points below 100m
above ground. At noon-time and under conditions of a well
mixed boundary layer it is justiﬁed to assume that the LCL
represents the cumulus condensation level. As stated by
Lawrence(2005)Eq.(3)isgenerallyaccuratetowithinabout
2% for relative humidities between 50% and 100% and for
temperatures between 0◦C and 30◦C.
In order to present a further independent information from
radiosonde measurements we also analyse relative humidity
proﬁlesandassumetheCBHwheretherelativehumidityﬁrst
reaches at least 99%. Under conditions of broken clouds this
may not provide data everywhere, but where appropriate data
are available we add them to our results presented and dis-
cussed in Sect. 5.
4.3 Ceilometer data
In contrast to radiosondes, ceilometer measurements provide
a high temporal evolution of the CBH. One test area contains
the ceilometer station at the Deutsches Zentrum f¨ ur Luft- und
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Fig. 5.  Area averaged cloud base heights (CBH), area averaged cloud top heights (CTHav), 
and maximum cloud top heights (CTHmax) as a function of daytime from MSG/SEVIRI data 
for test areas on 23 May, 2007. Also shown is the lifted condensation level (LCL) and where 
available the height where the relative humidity reaches 99% (RH99%), both quantities are 
obtained from radiosonde data at 12:00 UTC. Additionally marked is the CBH from 
NOAA/AVHRR data at 12:24 UTC. Horizontal dashed lines denote the altitude of the 
radiosonde stations above mean sea level. DLR ceilometer measurements are available for 
Area O. 
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Fig. 5. Area averaged cloud base heights (CBH), area averaged cloud top heights (CTHav), and maximum cloud top heights (CTHmax) as
a function of daytime from MSG/SEVIRI data for test areas on 23 May 2007. Also shown is the lifted condensation level (LCL) and where
available the height where the relative humidity reaches 99% (RH99%), both quantities are obtained from radiosonde data at 12:00UTC.
Additionally marked is the CBH from NOAA/AVHRR data at 12:24UTC. Horizontal dashed lines denote the altitude of the radiosonde
stations above mean sea level. DLR ceilometer measurements are available for Area O.
Raumfahrt (DLR) close to Oberpfaffenhofen and close to the
radiosonde station Oberschleißheim near Munich in a dis-
tance of about 30km to DLR (Fig. 2, Area O). Since 1998 a
modiﬁed Vaisala ceilometer has been operating 24h a day at
DLR, producing vertical backscatter proﬁles every 30s. The
system comprises a laser operating at 900nm wavelength
with a peak pulse power of 30W. Its vertical resolution is
determined by the speciﬁc pulse width (20ns) and the sam-
pling rate (20MHz). For hard targets this translates into a
vertical resolution of 7.5m. For the detection of softer tar-
getsasboundarylayerwatercloudssignaltonoisethresholds
and a deﬁned number of consecutive samples (here 3) above
a threshold are applied. This leads to a vertical resolution of
22.5m at best.
4.4 Intercomparison of satellite data
As mentioned, CBH values have already been retrieved from
an application of our method to noon overpass data of the
AVHRR instrument aboard the polar orbiting NOAA satel-
lites. Comparing the results from the MSG/SEVIRI with
those from NOAA/AVHRR data should give a hint about
the applicability of the method to different satellite instru-
ments. This is especially instructive since viewing geometry
and spatial resolution of both instruments are signiﬁcantly
different over Europe.
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5 Results and discussion
Figures 5–7 show the diurnal evolution of the CBH and
the maximum cloud top heights (CTHmax) derived from
MSG/SEVIRI data. Results are presented for those areas
where data availability and cloud conditions provide the
most complete temporal sequences for CBH and CTHmax.
Also shown is the CBH obtained from an application of the
method to NOAA/AVHRR overpass data at noon-time as
well as the CBH (LCL) resulting from radiosonde data at
12:00UTC. As mentioned, all satellite retrieved CBHs rep-
resent spatial averages over each test area at the time of mea-
surement. Bars at the symbols represent the CBH standard
deviation resulting from CBH variations in the ensemble of
optically thin clouds which have been pre-selected for the re-
trieval. Ceilometer measurements as a function of time are
available for Area O containing the DLR ceilometer station.
As a ﬁrst impression, many of the curves in Figs. 5–7 show
a CBH that is increasing with time from the morning hours
into the afternoon. Meteosat and also ceilometer data (e.g.,
Figs. 5e, 7a, c, d) exhibit this feature which results from an
increase of the difference between air temperature and dew
point temperature at ground level which in turn is caused by
solar heating during the day.
It is further possible to derive the CTHmax for each MSG
time slot. With both, CBH and CTHmax, as a function of time
we obtain an indication about the temporal evolution of the
maximum cloud geometrical thicknesses. As can be seen in
Figs. 5–7 maximum geometrical thicknesses vary from day
to day and during daytime. For example, on 23 May 2007 ge-
ometrical thicknesses remain in the order of about 600m dur-
ing the whole day for Area I (Fig. 5a), whereas for Area M on
the same day the geometrical cloud thickness shows a more
pronounced variation as a function of time with a maximum
in the order of about 2500m at noon time (Fig. 5e).
It should be noted that cloud geometrical thicknesses from
MSG/SEVIRI are also affected by the spatial resolution of
4×5km2 over Europe. As a consequence, sub-pixel cloud
top structures will be smoothed out and in comparison to
real cloud top peaks the resulting CTHmax will have the ten-
dency of being reduced. This is conﬁrmed by the ﬁnding
that already the AVHRR instrument having a resolution of
about 1×1km2 at sub-satellite point reveals higher CTHmax.
For example, on 23 May 2007 a CTHmax of 2462m and
a maximum geometrical thickness of 1546m is retrieved
from AVHRR data for Area I at 12:24UTC. At the same
time the CTHmax is 5385m for Area M with a maximum
vertical cloud extension of 3917m. Maximum top heights
from MSG/SEVIRI at 12:30UTC are 1759m for Area I
and 3943m for Area M. Although retrieved CTHs differ
due to different instrument resolution, retrieved CBHs from
MSG/SEVIRI and NOAA/AVHRR agree very well. The rea-
son is that for both instruments the calculation of the cloud
geometrical thickness after Eq. (2) is preceded by a selection
of optically and geometrically thin clouds that are usually
 
 
 
Fig. 6.  As in Fig. 5, but for 30 May, 2007 and without CTHav.  
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Fig. 6. As in Fig. 5, but for 30 May 2007 and without CTHav.
forming at the condensation level in their early life stage.
For such clouds it can also be expected that differences be-
tween cloud top temperature and cloud-environment temper-
ature remain small since the atmospheric temperature proﬁle
and the curve for the moist adiabatic lapse rate starting at
condensation level are still close to each other.
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Fig. 7. As in Fig. 5, but for 30 July, 2007 and without CTHav.  
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Fig. 7. As in Fig. 5, but for 30 July 2007 and without CTHav.
The CBH as a function of time does not necessarily follow
the curve of CTHmax as can for example be seen in Figs. 5e,
f, or 7b. Such a behaviour is not surprising and in accor-
dance to meteorological processes. Cloud top heights are
mainlycontrolledbyinversionlayers, whereasthecloudbase
heights depend on the temperature and humidity conditions
near the surface. Nevertheless, also CTHmax varies through-
out the day. Some cases show relative minima at distinct
times (e.g., Fig. 7c, f). These features are probably due to sit-
uations where temporarily no cloud within a test area reaches
its potential maximum top height near an existing inversion
layer.
Typical examples for the temporal behaviour of spatially
averaged cloud top heights (CTHav) are shown in Fig. 5. In
analogy to CTHmax and CBH the differences between CTHav
and CBH represent the temporal evolution of average cloud
geometrical thicknesses. The curves for CTHav and CBH
show that average thicknesses can vary strongly during day-
time from 100m to 1km (Fig. 5e, f) or remain relatively
constant over the day (Fig. 5a, b). Although CTHav values
are mainly found at levels in the lower half of the maximum
cloud thickness, the temporal evolution of average geomet-
rical thicknesses follow qualitatively the diurnal course of
maximum geometrical thicknesses.
A direct comparison between MSG/SEVIRI retrieved
CBHs with CBHs from NOAA/AVHRR and between
MSG/SEVIRI retrieved CBHs and the LCL from radiosonde
data is shown in Fig. 8a and b, respectively. The ﬁg-
ures present results from all six test areas at noon-time on
23 May 2007 and 30 July 2007, and from Areas O, K,
and L on 30 May 2007. MSG/SEVIRI results for the
Areas I, S, and P are incomplete on 30 May 2007 be-
cause these Areas are temporarily cloud-free or temporar-
ily covered by cirrus or stratus clouds (see also supple-
mental material: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/1767/
2009/acp-9-1767-2009-supplement.zip). Additionally given
are statistical parameters in Fig. 8a and b: mean of ab-
solute differences, “NOAA minus MSG” and “radiosonde
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minus MSG”; the standard deviation of absolute differences;
and the correlation coefﬁcient. CBH differences result in
+139.5m for “NOAA minus MSG” and in +8.7m for “ra-
diosonde minus MSG”. The number of data points is small
and both mean absolute differences are within the respec-
tive standard deviations. The scatter obtained for the satellite
retrieved CBHs is certainly caused by different spatial reso-
lutions, different viewing geometries, and slight differences
in the methods for deriving cloud optical thicknesses from
MSG and NOAA.
In case of comparing area averaged CBHs from
MSG/SEVIRI with radiosondes data it should be taken into
account that the radiosonde represents temperature and hu-
midity measurements at a distinct point in the atmosphere
which cannot entirely describe the atmospheric inhomo-
geneities within areas of about 100×100km2. Furthermore,
entrainment into the air parcels during ascent may change
their water vapour mixing ratios in a way that the average
condensation level deviates from an LCL that is calculated
from data of a local radiosonde measurement. Looking into
the proﬁles of the relative humidity reveals that the radioson-
des enter a cloud during ascent not in all our cases of bro-
ken cloud ﬁelds. Nevertheless we add to Figs. 5a, c, e, and
6b those heights at which the relative humidity ﬁrst reaches
99% and regard this as a further information about the cloud
base height. Except for Area O on 23 May 2007 (Fig. 5c)
where the height assigned to RH=99% is about 350m higher
than the LCL all other cases give an agreement in the order of
100m. In Area O on 23 May 2007 the radiosonde probably
enters the cloud horizontally from the side at a higher level.
The better agreements in Figs. 5a, e, and 6b should be inter-
preted in view of the fact that the radionsonde measurements
haveaheightresolutionofabout150matcondensationlevel.
Figures 5c, 6a, and 7c display the diurnal cycle of re-
trieved CBHs from MSG/SEVIRI in comparison to time
dependent measurents of the DLR ceilometer. Figure 9a–
c compares MSG/SEVIRI results with smoothed curves
of the ceilometer measurements, i.e. with hourly averages
and minimum values, in this way better illustrating how
the CBHs retrieved from MSG/SEVIRI follow the mini-
mum values of the ceilometer measurements. On 23 May
2007 the ceilometer signals show an intermittent distribu-
tion over the day (Fig. 5c) which is caused by the rel-
atively low cloud cover and by an inhomogeneous dis-
tribution of clouds in Area O (Fig. 2 and supplemen-
tal material: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/1767/2009/
acp-9-1767-2009-supplement.zip). Thus, the CBH retrieval
in some cases is based on a reduced number of pixels that
were related to thin clouds which consequently enhances
the variabilty of retrieved CBHs. This is the reason why
MSG/SEVIRI derived CBHs show a scatter that is more
pronounced than for example in Area S (Fig. 5b). The ra-
diosonde LCL as well as the NOAA/AVHRR retrieved CBHs
are close to the MSG/SEVIRI and ceilometer results at noon-
time on this day.
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Fig. 8. Cloud base heights from MSG/SEVIRI data against cloud
base heights from NOAA/AVHRR data (a) and against lifted con-
densation levels from radiosonde data (b). Additionally given are
mean absolute differences for “MSG minus NOAA” and for “MSG
minus radiosonde” denoted by d, s is the standard deviation of the
absolute differences and c the correlation coefﬁcient.
On 30 May 2007 clouds in Area O appear as small
scale cumulus clouds with homogenous coverage, temporar-
ily spreading into small stratocumulus ﬁelds in the afternoon
(see supplemental material: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.
net/9/1767/2009/acp-9-1767-2009-supplement.zip). Corre-
spondingly the ceilometer provides a rather continuous sig-
nal with only a few temporal gaps (Fig. 9b). Apart from
the morning hours the ceilometer indicates cloud bases at a
nearly constant altitude. CBHs retrieved from two NOAA
overpasses at 11:12UTC and 12:52UTC show a good agree-
ment to the ceilometer measurements. The LCL derived
from radiosonde data lies almost exactly on the ceilome-
ter signals at 12:00UTC. MSG retrieved CBHs follow the
ceilometer signal quite well until about 13:00UTC. Af-
ter 13:00UTC the CBHs as well as the CTHmax values
from MSG/SEVIRI are systematically below the ceilometer
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signals even though showing a likewise constant temporal
distribution. Analysing MSG/SEVIRI cloud products in the
afternoon reveals a decreasing cloud top height and a re-
duction of the cloud coverage which means that individ-
ual clouds become smaller and more ﬂat in Area O and
that the real temperature proﬁle could have been changed.
It should be considered that also the ceilometer provides a
point measurement and that local cloud structures above the
ceilometer can have CBHs deviating from those retrieved for
MSG/SEVIRI pixels that are located away from the ceilome-
ter due to sparser clouds. Note, further north in Area K the
characteristic of the temporal evolution of CBH and CTHmax
is clearly different (Fig. 6b).
Striking on 30 July 2007 is that the ceilometer signals are
more or less evenly distributed between CBH and CTHmax
(Fig. 7c) with the minimum values from MSG/SEVIRI
clearly following the minima of the ceilometer measure-
ments. Furthermore, ceilometer data show a temporal in-
crease which is very similar to the MSG/SEVIRI data
(Fig. 9c). Ceilometer signals at higher altitudes are proba-
bly due to CBHs of clouds spreading below an inversion in a
later stage of their individual life cycle. The radiosonde as-
cent of Oberschleißheim actually reports an inversion layer
between 2550m and 2720m at 12:00UTC and the higher
ceilometer signals do obviously not exceed that limiting alti-
tude. Apparently MSG/SEVIRI gives no CBH at the higher
level. This is probably again an effect of spatial resolution,
SEVIRI does not resolve small cloud fragments that can be
detected by the ceilometer. The radiosonde LCL as well as
CBHs from AVHRR are again in very good agreement to the
CBH from SEVIRI at noon-time on 30 July 2007.
The differences between satellite retrieved CBHs and
ceilometer or radiosonde measurements as well as between
the CBHs retrieved from different satellite instruments imply
several sources of uncertainties. Especially should be taken
into account:
1. The retrieval is based on the condition that
MSG/SEVIRI pixels are completely cloud cov-
ered. Therefore effects are expected that are related
to the inherent spatial inhomogeneity of the selected
cloud ﬁelds and the 3-dimensional nature of radiative
transfer (especially in the solar spectral range). The
derivation of cloud properties from MSG/SEVIRI data
is based on the assumption that pixels are homogeneous
and independent of each other. Deviations from these
assumptions can cause biases and uncertainties. Zinner
and Mayer (2006) showed that cloud inhomogeneity
introduces some bias and considerable noise into the
optical thickness and effective radius retrieved at the
resolution of MSG/SEVIRI. For instance, cloud optical
thickness can be over- or underestimated by 20% even
for fully cloud covered pixels. On the other hand –
and this is an advantage for our method – the impact
of such uncertainties weakens for the optically and
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Fig. 9. Cloud base heights from MSG data and from radiosonde
data LCL and RH99% in comparison to hourly minimum and hourly
averaged values of the ceilometer signals for Area O on (a) 23 May,
(b) 30 May, and (c) 30 July 2007.
geometrically thin water clouds as were selected with
our retrieval method, see also Fig. 1 in Meerk¨ otter and
Zinner (2007).
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2. The calibration accuracy of the solar SEVIRI chan-
nels is 5% (EUMETSAT, 2004), while uncertainties in
calibration of the SEVIRI 10.8µm channel are below
0.25K at 300K (Schmetz et al., 2002). An error in the
order of 0.25–0.5K could be expected due to the atmo-
spheric correction employed (3K) that can slightly vary
as a function of cloud top height and atmospheric wa-
ter vapour proﬁle. As far as the estimation of the cloud
top temperature is concerned an uncertainty due to cali-
bration and atmospheric correction in the order of 0.5K
should therefore be realistic. This corresponds to about
80–100m in the CTH and CBH estimate, respectively.
3. The accuracy of the DLR ceilometer corresponds to its
vertical resolution which amounts to 22.5m at best (see
Sect. 4.3).
4. Finally it should be mentioned that we use the ra-
diosonde measurements at 12:00UTC for the assign-
ment of cloud heights and regard this as valid over the
whole day. Although this approach may be justiﬁed for
a certain time interval in case of a well mixed boundary
layer, it should be taken into account that temporally
changing temperature proﬁles could have a signiﬁcant
impact on the CBH retrieval.
Although it is rather difﬁcult to exactly quantify the ac-
curacy of the method for retrieving cloud base heights, the
following numerical example illustrates the advantage of se-
lecting optically and geometrically thin water clouds for our
CBH retrieval: Water clouds with COT=10 and reff=10µm
have geometrical thicknesses in the order of 250m after
Eq. (2). Assuming that the uncertainties mentioned above
result in an uncertainty of the cloud geometrical thickness of
30% this amounts to 3.8% (5%) uncertainty in the CBH re-
trieval if the cloud base is located at an altitude of 2000m
(1500m). Errors in the retrieval of the cloud top height have
of course to be added.
6 Concluding remarks
This study shows the diurnal evolution of cloud base heights
(CBH) in convective broken cloud ﬁelds retrieved with a
method based on data from the SEVIRI instrument aboard
the geostationary satellite Meteosat-9 (MSG). The presented
results also reveal time dependent features of the CBH that
are typical for convective cloud ﬁelds. The accuracy of the
method has been demonstrated by comparing CBHs with in-
dependent measurements of a ceilometer, with condensation
levels calculated from radiosonde data, and with CBHs ob-
tained from an application of the method to NOAA/AVHRR
data.
The main advantage of using data from geostationary
satellites lies in their high temporal resolution. This is es-
pecially valuable since the CBH is a cloud parameter with
signiﬁcant impact on the radiation budget at the surface. To-
gether with the cloud top height which can simultaneously
be retrieved from MSG/SEVIRI data, it is possible to recon-
struct realistic cloud ﬁeld structures as a function of time.
Together with the information of area wide 3-d tempera-
ture ﬁelds, e.g., from radiosondes or from data of numeri-
cal weather prediction models, the method will ﬁnally allow
a reconstruction of the temporal evolution of broken cloud
ﬁelds over regions of a large scale.
In this paper convective cloud ﬁelds observed during day
are treated. Certainly the method will supplement CBH re-
trieval methods developed for other cloud types as for ex-
ample mentioned in the introduction of this paper. One of
the next steps will be to apply and validate the method in
other regions than Central Europe, as for example over the
Atlantic, in Mediterranean areas, or in the tropics. With re-
spect to an application of the method to larger data sets an au-
tomated processing tool that identiﬁes regions actually cov-
ered by convective clouds would be a useful extension.
The potential of MSG/SEVIRI for retrieving the CBH for
convective clouds is already evident from this study. As men-
tioned in the introduction it ranges from atmospheric radia-
tive transfer modeling and radiation budget studies to appli-
cations in climate research when analysing long-term data
sets.
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